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Sodality Members Will Review

Bible Story In Christmas Pageant
By ELISABETH JUENKE

They"re coming there over the hill they're
coming once again to bring the true joy of Christmas.

CORON

Bless you on

Barbara Riebe

Blessed Mother;
William Belmont,

His Birthday

represents our
and baby John
the Baby Jesus.

Students Win

Song Contest
Soon the halls of Providence High

will ring out with song as the girls

of PHS sing their songs of school

spirit.

The names of Carroll Skinner and

Evelyn Trevifio will be remembered

by all students, past, present, and

future, as the composers of the

Providence Alma Mater and Pep

Song, respectively.

These two were declared winners

over the many entries in the Song

Contest sponsored by the Student

Council. Judges consisted of ten

faculty members and ten students

who were the student council of-

ficers, class presidents, and publica-

tion editors.

Words of the winning songs are

printed on page 2 of this issue of

the PRO-VUE.

Homemaking Classes

Work On Decorations

Freshman and Senior Homemak-

ing classes are planning a Christ-

mas decoration contest to be held

about the middle of December. The

main purpose of the contest is to

give other girls inspiration as to how
to decorate their homes during the

Yuletide Season.

The three divisions .of entry are:

center pieces, light hangings, and

gift wrappings. The idea is to make
an attractive decoration out of in-

expensive materials.

Judging will be done by all stu-
dents of Providence High who wish
to vote on the entries.

COMING EVENTS
DECEMBER 10:

Sodality Enrollment

DECEMBER 11:
Y.C.S. Assembly in 201

DECEMBER 12:
CISL Speech Contest at PRS

DECEMBER 14:
Confraternity Party

DECEMBER 15:
Bundle Procession

DECEMBER 16:
F.H.A. Caroling

DECEMBER 20:
Christmas Pageant

DECEMBER 21:
Choral Club Caroling

DECEMBER 23:
Christmas Holidays Begin

DECEMBER 28:
Sodality Christmas Formal

CISL Tourney

At PUS Saturday
Providence High will be the

hostess of the Catholic Interscholas-

tic Speech League Tournament
which will be held December 12 be-
ginning at 12:30 p.m.

Schools participating are St. An-
thony's Seminary, Blessed Sacra-

ment Academy, Central Catholic

High, Incarnate Word, St. Mary's
of Fredericksburg, Providence High,
St. Theresa's Academy, St. Thomas
of Houston, and Ursuline Academy.
Chosen to represent Providence

were Lucy Frazier and Rosemary
Green, - speaking extemporaneously.

Serious interpretations will be given
by Phyllis Engbers and Edythe
Brotherman. Mary Ann Anthony
and Ann Doyle will deliver original
orations. In the humorous division

will be Magdalen Tagle and Louisa
Ann Villa.
Each school will provide two

judges who will compose the select-
ing jury. Members of the speech
club (Genesians) will act as guides

for the afternoon.

PHS Represented
At Press Meet

TSCW, Denton College,
Houses Convention-goers

Elisabeth Juenke and Charlotte

Kitowski, Mary Grace Wilhelm and
Dorothy Beeson, representing the

yearbook and paper staffs respec-

tively, recently returned from the

annual convention of the Texas

High School Press Association, held

at Texas State College for Women
in Denton, Texas, December 3, 4, 5.

After arriving in Denton Thurs-

day afternoon the girls registered

and attended an informal open

house. At the opening session on

Friday morning, Professor Wilbur

Peterson from the University of

Iowa, addressed the delegates on

"The Compensations of Work on

School Publications."

In the sectional meetings that

followed Mary Grace and Dotty

learned some valuable pointers on

makeup and headlines from Donald

Burchard, who directs journalism

at Texas A. & M. College, while

Elisabeth and Charlotte noted the

latest tips on yearbook covers.

That afternoon, the editorial page

and feature stories for newspaper

writers along with themes and

yearbook pictures for the annual

workers were discussed at the sec-

tional meetings. In the evening R.

E. Jackson, famed philosopher and

humorist, spoke at a banquet which

preceded the dance.

An all student program for news-
papers as well as yearbook workers

was the topic of the last sectional

meeting, and the convention ad-

journed with the election of offi-

cers and awards.

On top of the old donkey sits

the beautiful lady in blue as the

kindly, gray-haired man leads the

animal along. Farther away are

the angels. Each one is sprucing

up his wings, shining his halo, and
tuning up for Celestial Choirs ren-
dition of "Silent Night." The shep-
herds are following closely behind
ready to tell how their wonderment
turned to faith on that first Christ-
mas Day. Then following the bright
star in the heavens are the three
Wise Men with their gifts of gold,

frankincense, and myrrh.

True, the real story happened
only once many years ago, but
again this year, as in years before,
the Sodality of PHS will present

the Christmas story in hopes that

the Christ Child will be reborn
within the hearts of man once more.

PHS Sodalists who will help make
vivid the Christmas story are: Liz

Juenke, narrator; Charlene Friesen-
hahn, Blessed Mother; Sylvia Ro-
drfguez, Angel Gabriel; Charlene

cu Seers Face

Student Problems
Members of the Y.C.S. (Young

Christian Students) will hold a gen-
eral assembly at PHS on December
11. "Student Problems" will be the
topic of a panel discussion to be

held then. Members of the panel
and the different problems on which
they will speak are: Helen Marie
Elder, "Attitude Toward Author-
ity"; Helen Marie Garcia, "Teen-

age Earnings"; Janice Brotherman,
"Choice of a College"; and Alicia

Zepeda, "Social Pressures."

Another future event of the Y.C.S.
will be two "Study Days" to be
held on December 28 and 29 from
2-5 p.m. The program for these days
will include prayer, recollection, and
special training in Catholic Action
with a social in conclusion.

Junior Y.C.S. cell members are

following the classroom technique

of Y.C.S. Team meetings are held
in room 107 every Tuesday during
Religion period. After a brief study
of the New Testament each group
follows the "Observe, Judge, and
Act" routine on present inquiries

dealing with social pressures in stu-
dent life. Carroll Skinner is the

elected classroom quiz master.

To encourage membership in the

Zalesky, Saint Joseph; Diane Pugh,
Saint Elizabeth; Jo Ann James,
Guardian Angel; Mary Lou Adamo,
Herald Angel; Verna Bulwer, Chris-
tine Crosby, and Rosemary Green,
Three Kings.

The invitation, "Come, All Ye
Faithful," is extended to all, especial-

Iy PHS-ers, inviting them to open
their hearts to the Christ Child at

8 p.m., December 20, in the Central
Auditorium.

Science Meeting

Held In Galveston
Three members of the Science

Club of PHS and two faculty mem-
bers attended the annual conven-
tion of the Junior Academy of

Science in Galveston on December
4 and 5. Barbara Crawford, presi-

dent; Carolyn Rogers, vice-presi-
dent; and Carol Ann Pedroza were
accompanied by Sister M. Reparata,
Lab Lassies sponsor, and Sister Ann
Carmel, biology teacher.

More news from the Lab Lassies
includes their tie for first place
with the Art Club in the Annual
Display Contest sponsored by the
Library Club during the week of
November 16-20.

December's meeting of the
Science Club promises to he dif-

ferent from past meetings. Instead
of the usual order of business, plans

are being made for a field trip to
the crime laboratory of the city

police department.

Teen-age Canteen, a request of Rev.
Erwin A. Juraschek, Archdiocesan
Youth Moderator, the Y.C.S. spon-
sored a "Providence Night" at
Knights of Columbus Hall on No-
vember 20 at 8 p.m. All Catholic

high school students were invited

to attend this evening of entertain-
ment which consisted of a floor

show, dancing, and refreshments.

Student participants in the floor

show were: Agness Aldworth, Dot-
ty Beeson, Virginia Diaz, Anna
Marie Calderon, Cecilia Ann Mor-
ris, Dorothy Muschalek, Evelyn Tre-
vino, Jean Kowalsky, Geraldine
Kahn, and Mary Juliet Cherin with
Margie White acting as Mistress of
Ceremonies.

Participation in the San Antonio
Youth Forum over radio station

KTSA on November 1 was another
activity of the Y.C.S.

PHS-ers Carol for Infant Saviour

Providence High girls, Elizabeth Baxter, Rachel Galvan, Barbara Haby,

and Lillian Kollodziej, sing carols for their King.
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Join the Builders' Union

By the time you read this, construction has most prob-
ably already started on many sites, and the builders are
hurriedly rushing about in an attempt to meet their deadline,

December 25. Everything must be just right for their very
special Guest.

Say, hold up a second. What is all the fuss about? What
is going on?

For those of you who have not guessed yet, here are
the answers. The "builders" are your fellow students who,
in observation of a very beautiful custom, are preparing a

spiritual crib where the Christ Child can take up His abode
on Christmas morn. Lumber, nails, hammer, etc., are in this

case replaced by Masses, Communions, rosaries, visits, and
ejaculations. Each devotion represents the material neces-
sary to make one item for the crib. Each time you say an
ejaculation, you are adding one more piece of straw to the
Christ Child's bed. Every Mass makes His mattress a little

more comfortable. The reception of Holy Communion sup-
plies another sheet or blanket to warm Him. Likewise, the
recitation of the rosary makes His pillow softer. Of course,
you may add any extra items you wish.

If you by any chance have not started your crib for
Christ, or perhaps have fallen a little behind "schedule,

get busy now so that this Christmas the Baby Jesus will not
be turned away to a cold, damp stable, but will find a warm,
welcome home prepared for Him in the heart of every
PHS-er.

Now Is The Hour

THE

Alma

PRO-VUE

Mater Song

O Providence we love you, your
white and blue.

We pledge our allegiance, which
will always be true.

Strong as the structure that shows
your fine beauty,

You shall lead us all God-ward
what ever befalls.

Your love caresses and shields us
from harm.

Your standards form us and guide
us from wrong.

Your teachings and faith do inspire;
We find in your portals ideals we

December, 19

Sports, Dances, Poetry, Dramatics,

Miss Monita's List of Favorites

By ANN SOUTHERN

From Hollywood to seventh grade math to physical ed
cation classes at PHS! May sound strange, but it is the 11

teresting pattern of life followed by Physical Education II
structor Miss Joyce Monita.

A native San Antonian, Miss
Monita started her professional

dancing at the age of ten in Holly-
wood, and her interest and talent

were justly rewarded in later years
when she was made a member of

Apha Psi Omega, an honorary na-
tional dramatic fraternity while at-
tending Incarnate Word College.

She danced with a USO troupe dur-
ing the last war.

As far as the school teaching

goes, Miss Monita has taught in

this city and in Laredo. While teach-
ing in a town so close to the Mexican
border, her fluent usage of Spanish

desire.

School Pep Song
By EVELYN TREVINO

SHOUT:
We're prouder than proud of

PHS !
We're satisfied that it's the best!

SING:
With Mary as our Model
And goodness as our 'aim,
Is it any wonder that our
Teachers can't complain?
Our spirit never falters
When working as a team.
We can't deny, we must admit
Our school is on the beam!

Our freshmen are the finest

To be found in the land;
Our sophs can be counted on
To lend a willing hand;
Our juniors are the peppiest;

And now before we stop,
We must admit the seniors
Are the cream of all the crop.

A Custom
Centuries Old

By EVA GONZALEZ

During the Christmas season, all

came in handy.

Among many interests and hob-
bies, Miss Monita is an avid col-

lector of poetry, and she finds

amateur photography work interest-
ing. Of course, needless to say, her
first love is sports, with tennis and
both roller and ice skating rank-

ing high.

KILLER AT LARGE

Miss Joyce Monita

Miss Monita's views on our p

sical education classes at PHS m
be summed up in her expressio

"Please don't put anything in t

paper about me. Plug the PH

girls; they do the work."

By now everybody is aware that
the hunting season is on us again.
The 'men folks' of just about every
family have been preparing for it

for a long time, getting all the
equipment in order, the rifles and
guns oiled and polished, ammuni-
tion ready, and the thousand and
one other little things that have
to be done before their annual
hegira into deer and turkey land.

We are also in the season of Ad-
vent. This too is a time of pre-

paration; we have to get ready to
receive the Christ Child and to

make room in our hearts for Him
and His gifts. If sin be there, or

if there be the affection for sin

engendered by guiltily acquired bad

habits, there is NO ROOM in our
hearts for the little Babe of

Bethlehem.

To drive out sin and bad habits
we need strong ammunition. Just

as the hunter does not take a fly-
swatter to kill the wily 'buck,' we
cannot be content with just 'wish-
ing' to be rid of serious stains on
our souls. We have to use the

weapons that God gives us and
whose effect He Himself guaran-

tees. These are self-denial, sacrifice,
prayer, and more powerful than

anything else on earth, the daily

devout attendance at Holy Mass
together with daily Holy Commu-
nion and frequent Confession.

Let's be honest with ourselves.

Until we have faithfully used these
God-given weapons against Satan
and his snares, we haven't EVEN
BEGUN TRYING to conquer him!
If we have been remiss in the past,
let this ADVENT be the time of

our GREAT BEGINNING! God
bless you,

Your Chaplain,

Rev. Frederick DeRoche,
O.M.I.

Authorities Still Seek Assistance

In Search of Public Enemy No. 1
By TOTSY MAINZ

Catholic churches and a great num-
ber of Christmas homes throughout
the world display nativity scenes in
commemoration of Christ's birth.

This pious custom originated seven
centuries ago in Italy, where St.

Francis of Assisi, its author, lived.

One year, as Christmas drew
near, it occurred to St. Francis that

it would be an excellent idea to

erect a nativity scene in order to

relive that glorious day.

He chose a humble house on the
outskirts of the town, and there he
built an altar for the celebration

of Midnight Mass. He made two
large images of St. Joseph and Our
Lady and constructed a manger.

A dangerous killer is at large.

The authorities have been striving
to apprehend him since 1904. Yet
he still roams this country, leaving
behind him everywhere death and
misery. .31,000 Americans died as

his victims in 1951. However, each
day the officials are getting closer

and hope soon to break the case.

But they need help. They need
your help to arrest and bring under
control this vicious and merciless

killer, tuberculosis.

TB strikes over 115,000 new vic-
tims each year, killing more peo-
ple than all the other infectious

diseases combined. It is estimated

that at the present time over 1,200,-
000 Americans have TB—in either

its active or inactive form. But with
your aid this dreaded disease can
be licked.

For many years doctors and
nurses have been striving to dis-

cover means to cure and prevent
TB. They have come a long way

want TO Play Santa?

Have you ever stopped to think how happy Santa Claus
must feel on Christmas morning when he brings a little

more joy into the hearts of so many children?

You, too, can share in this feeling of gladness by being
one of Santa's helpers. There's no need to climb through any
tchimney and get sut on your clothes, but you may get a bit
dusty when you hunt for some discarded toy or one of your
out-grown dresses in the attic or garage.

Then, instead of having to start from scratch like Santa,
you will just have to clean it up a little and wrap it in some
gaily colored Christmas paper topped with a big red bow.

The next thing you would do is to carry it proudly in the
bundle procession and leave it at the door of the stable where

the Baby Jesus lives. From here Santa loads up his pack
along with a list of unfortunate families thus making your

Christmas a happier one.
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Then, he brought a donkey and a
cow. Only the Christ Child was
missing from his reproduction of

the real nativity scene.

On Christmas night, he conducted
a large group of people from the
town to the house. A priest cele-

brated Mass and the people intoned
hymns of praise to Christ the

Saviour.

Suddenly St. Francis was seen

extending his arms, and to the

congregation's astonishment, the

Baby Jesus appeared and rested in
his arms. It seemed as if He had
come to give His blessing and ap-
proval of the action of Francis.

Christ blesses and approves the
devotion of Yuletide adorers today
through His coming in Holy Com-
munion. He came to Francis, and
He comes to His faithful now in

much the same way.

O Holy Night
By BARBARA RIEBE

O night of all nights, O evening
serene,

Stillest and most beautiful ever

before seen !

Stars embedded in a sky of deepest
blue

Guard with glowing hearts their

King born anew.

Angel hosts from heavenly clouds

above

Sing the story of the world's truest
love.

Peace again fills every human

in the knowledge and treatment
this disease. They have establish

special hospitals and rehabilitati

centers in every state. These m
and women have brought new ho
and life to thousands. Howev
there are very many others w

need their help desperately, but
not getting it because of the la

of funds. It costs over $15,000

care for one patient.

The American people are spen

ing more than $350,000,000 eve

year in the fight against TB. But
order to continue the battle and so
bring tuberculosis under control

is necessary to raise even m
money. This is where you can
your part by co-operating whol

heartedly in the TB Christmas S
sale in your community and sta

Buying and promoting their

in your locality is your share

the fight against this hateful ene

TB can be cured; it can be p
vented. But only with your ass

ance.

TUBERCUL0SJS
KILLS PEOPLE

fAÅM ALL OVER
INFænous DISEASE

COMBINED.

epLE CVÆP
OCTVßERCDlÆIS

TB GERMS!

EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
STAFF REPORTERS

Mary Grace Wilhelm
Carol Harwell

Mary Lou Adamo, Elizabeth Baxter, Dorothy

Beeson, Mary Bonaewitz, Tommy Jay Driffill,
Eva Gonzalez, Carol Harwell, Elizabeth

Juenke, Totsy Mainz, Barbara Riebe, Gae
Robertson, Adele Sexton, Ann Southern.

heart,

For new hope He brings
Mirthful tiding in the

rings;

Of the Saviour's birth all
sings.

to impart.

cool air

the world

IS CATCHING
PEOPLE WITH ACTIVE
TUBERCULOSIS CocGA UP
GERMS WHICH SPREAD
7HR.aEH THE AR To OTHERS.

WHEN You BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS -p ARE HELPING *PORT OF

EDUC4T10N,cæ FIO/tv,REAAß1UTATION,
MEDICAL

g-To /-rvøæe CoAPZEECAtTkÆ!
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Ring of Thanks
By MARY GRACE WILHELM
"Our rings are here!! ! "

"Oh you're just kidding again."

So went the conversation for days

among .the. yeniors •who were an-

ticipating the arrival of their class

rings.

The seniors welcomed every post-
man and •curiously inspected each
package that wås sent' to PHS, for
you see, they had been praying and
hoping to receive• "thOSé rings" be-

fore the Thanksgiving holidays.

However on Wednesday, -t h e r e
seemed to be little hope and many
disappointed hearts

But only a few minutes beföre

school was out, an "Uncle Sam
Man" walked in with the rings.

News spread rapidly and because
Monday . seemed like an •eternity to
wait, the Ring Ceremony was plan-
ned•yfor 7:30 •p,m. that night.

The juniors decorated the as-

sembly röom in the class colors of
pink and silver. On a pink backu
drop the class motto, "Not finished,
just begun," was printed • in silver

letters, and below some artistically
arranged white candles were baskets
of pink carnations, the class flower.

After a speech by Edythe Brother-
man, vice president of the juniors,'

the rings were blessed and pre-

sented to each senior by Rev. Fred-
erick DeRoche, O.M.I., Chaplain.
Father told the seniors that a class

ring is a mark 'Of distinction be-

cause only seniors may wear one;

therefore, it should be worn as a

symbol of loyalty to God, country,
church, school, and one another.

On Thanksgiving Day the class of
'54 had one extra thing to be thank-
ful for which just goes to show that November 28-29 in Central Audi- handled the role of George Valen-
more things are wrought by prayer
than this world 'dreams of.

Tom Turkey's Life Span

Shortened By One Day
Senior foods class had much to

be thankful for as they celebrated

their early Thanksgiving Wednes-
day, November 25, with; a meal fit
for a king. The seniors pooled their
cooking abilities and produced a

most delicious roast turkey dinner.
On the menu for the day was:

roast turkey and dressing, gibblet

gravey, buttered mashed potatoes,

creamed sweet peas, cranberries,

combination salad, and spice pump-
kin pie.

Besides their •ability • ih the culin-

ary art, the girls demonstrated their
artistic inclinations by making their
own table decorations and ' place

cards.

After the fine dinner they en-

joyed Wednesday, the seniors are

convinced that "cooking" is one
class they don't mind in the least.

Teen Togs
By ANN SOUTHERN

Stars are aglitter in the inky sky
and they match the brilliants

sprinkled on your bouffant felt

skirt. Team this with a dressy vel-
vet blouse and you'll have an out-
fit for -the . sparkling holiday season.

For a frosty Christmas morning
an English tweed suit with a tailor-
ed silk blouse, small velvet hat,

matching pumps and bag is a
fashionable ensemble.

Gift-giving have you in a dither?
Take a tip from us. For fellow teeners,
bright scarves, Chunkey bracelets,

matching shields on heavy chains

and earrings always rate high.

Hair styles are going internation-
al. The Italian Boy is a short pixie
cut; the French cut, a sleek cap;

and, of course "Mamie Bangs" are
still very American.

Highlights on footlights—stepping
high and graceful at home entertain-
ing are velvet "Scooter" slippers.

Soft and heelless trimmed with
metallic beads and braid fit their

description. Perfect with matching
Matador pants is a ' frilly blouse,

copied from the bull ring with

great authenticity.

Wool dresses with a combination
of dark and high tones, •trimmed in
angora, rabbit or camel hair, seem
to be the latest thing.' A •simple
collarless dress may be perked up
with a dickey, scarf and bright

safety pin, or other accessories.

A swishey red and white candy
striped taffeta dress with a wide
crinoline iS a must for holiday

parties.

. and we think ofChristmas Eve .
dressing fashionably for our fellow-
man, but let us give even more

thought to the bright purity of our

souls for the new born Lord—Christ

the King.

Thirteen Girls Named

Outstanding Citizens
Girls receiving certificates for

outstanding citizenship grades in

their respective homerooms are:

Margie Blevins 100, Mary Grace
Wilhelm 101, Charlene Zalesky 103,
Carolyn Rogers 105, Carroll Skin-

ner 107, Mary Leonard 213, Rosary
Schultz 214, Delanå Skeldon 212,

Pauline Logan 210, Oralia Medina
208, Margaret San Marco 206,

Geraldine Kahn 204, Patsy Wolff
202.

Three Future Homemakers' Groups

Take Part In National Observance

THE PRO-VI-JE

Hopie De La Peia

Wins Contest
Hopie De La Pefia was announced

first place winner in the annual

Christmas card contest, which end-
ed November 16, and she was
awarded a rosary for selling a total
of 34 boxes.

Lucille Smith, who brought • in

$20, received a bracelet with a

medal of Our Lady of Fatima. Third
place winners were Joyce Winkler
and Sylvia Santos, who tied with
sales of 17 boxes each. They re-

ceived identical silver necklaces

with a medal of Our Lady of Gua-
dalupe.

Homerooms that reached 100% in
the sale of cards were: Room 208,
first to reach its quota, followed by
210, 105, 202, and 206.
A profit of approximately $346

will be used to make improvements
and to cover expenses incurred by
the Sodality during the year.

Phyllis Knapp, general chairman
of the drive, contributed greatly to

its success by her untiring work
and efforts, according to Sister

Mary Michael, Sodality Moderator.

Red Cross Chapter

Helps Needy Families
Red Cross activities for Novem-

ber-December include such things

as filling chests for needy families,
making Thanksgiving and Christmas
favors, and putting on talent shows.
Providence, with four other

schools in the city, will be helping
needy children by filling chests with
such •health supplies as tooth brushes,

tooth powder, washcloths, towels,
soap, and combs. Other schools will
donate clothes, school supplies, and
toys.

Favors for Thanksgiving and
Christmas have been made by stu-
dents who are interested in Red
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Gypsy Joe, Jimmie Spann, threatens death to Norman Stafford who
loves the supposed Rose Malena, Gae Robertson (left); and Rose Valen-
tine, Margaret Kutac (right), discourages his action and tells Joe that
she loves him.

Rose Valetine? Rose Who?

Operetta Answers Query In Music
By GAE ROBERTSON

"Always exciting, laughing, or
fighting" illustrates the colorful

musical comedy presented by Pro-
vidence girls and assisted by Cen-
tral Catholic and St. Mary's Uni-

•versity students.

The Marian Choristers gave their
third annual operetta, Wild Rose,

approximately 890 people on

torium.

Gypsies and aristocrats are con-

cerned in the story which begins

many years before the beginning
action of the play when a tribe of

. the reckless Rose Valentine was a

difficult job, but Margaret Kutac
came through with a grand per-

formance as did Judy Mitchell in

her role of Mrs. Valentine, the sym-
pathetic and understanding mother.
Barbara Riebe as Brenda Staf-

ford, displayed her charm and sweet
nature, especially when singing a

duet with Billy Kutac who capably

tine. Lenor and Theodore, the

comedy characters of the operetta,

played by Mary Bonewitz and John
Siddall, had the audience laughing
at their humorous lines.

Cross work. These favors and of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine and their villanious Gypsy Joe was given by
decorations will be sent to bases

to help service men enjoy the holi-
days.

Another project of the Junior Red
Cross is giving talent shows at hos-
pitals in Lackland and Brooks Air
Force Bases. In the first show, which
was given last October, representing
Providence were: Joy Cloonan, Eli-
sabeth Juenke, Mary Braden, Diane
Pugh, Dotty Beeson, Beverly Riebe,
Judy Loverde, Catherine Anne
Flood, Barbara Wolff, Phyllis Eng-
bers, Totsy Mainz, and Agness Ald-
worth. Participants in the next show
will carry -out the theme of Christ-
mas through their selections and
costumes.

How Brightly I Shine
In The Hearts Of Man

By GAE ROBERTSON
Everything was still, the people

had gone to bed for the night, and
the streets and houses were dark.

Suddenly, I showered the village

and town, the hills, mountains, and
valleys with an everlasting blaze

of light.

Three lowly shepherds tending
their sheep looked up to notice me
high in the sky. They gazed upon
me with great intensity and won-
dered about my brilliance. Heavenly
angels clothed in white came to

greet them and tell of a Babe ly-
ing in a manger far away. The
men were told to follow me, and
they would find Him. I was to lead
the way and take part in the com-
ing of One so small, yet One who
would redeem the world.
That very night three brave shep-

herds trailed a glowing symbol
over hills, rocks, and long dusty

roads; they sacrificed everything
and gave their all so they might
worship their King. At last they
reached their destination and bowed
down in humble adoration and
thanksgiving before an Infant wrap-
ped in swaddling clothes, sleeping

on the hay.
You may think my job of that

night completely fulfilled, but it

was not. For if you will open your
heart to me I will shine there for-
ever and symbolize all your hopes
and dreams. And on each Christmas
night you will recall my brilliance
of long ago when I caressed the

Christ Child in a robe of glory. For
you see, I am the Star of Bethle-

hem.

daughter Rose. The gybsy queen
and Mrs. Valentine eventually be-

come very good friends.
One day when the wealthy lady

is away, Queen Malena visits, bring-
ing her own little girl, also named
Rose. She exchanges the babies,

placing her daughter in the car-

riage of the wealthy Rose.

As the years pass Mrs. Valentine
cannot understand the wild, reck-

less manner of her supposed daugh-
ter. Rose Valentine, being raised

as Rose Malena, is just the opposite
and showS signs of a charming and

graceful lady.
The story reaches the turning

point when the Queen has a twinge
of conscience and reveals her fool-
ish deed of many years before in
a thrilling climax.

This operetta could not have been
successful without the help and
support of the cast who played their
parts well. Mary Anne Blacketer

was superb in her characterization
of the haughty and arrogant Mrs.
Stafford, and one of her best scenes
was brought out in a dramatic mo-
ment with Rose Malena, a major
part played by Gae Robertson.
Harry Candler took the part op-

posite Gae, of Norman Stafford, a

rich, young aristocrat. Portraying

Jimmie Spann; and last but not
least, Louise Leal as the command-
ing Queen Malena gave a fine ren-
dition of her acting ability.

Wild Rose was under the super-
vision of Sister M. Teresita, choral
club instructor and adviser.

'Excellent' Rating

Given Play
"Pink and Patches" presented by

PHS was one of the four plays rating
excellent in the annual One Act
Play Contest held at Incarnate Word
College November 13, 14, 15.

Representing PHS in the contest

were: Kathy McMahon, Texie; Bar-
bara Andretta, Mrs. Allan; Patricia

Fitzpatrick, Ma; John Skeldon,

Rexie. Superior, highest score given,

was the rating given for the stage
crew.

Kathy McMahon received 19

points, running a close second to

the high-point girl who received a

score of 21, for her acting as Texie.
Points scored were: line-reading,

emotional content and spirit of the
play, teamwork and use of stage.

Installation of officers on Sun-

day, November 1, officially opened
National . F.H.A. week, November
I through • 7, for , the Providence,

Marian, an d Monica chapters.

Climaxing the week was the crown-
ing of Mary Ann Ramirez, Miss

Providence; Nancy, Rodriguez, Miss

Marian; and Dordthy Shipman, Miss

Monica F.H.A.

The newly installed officers were:

Providence Chapter, Carol Har-

well, president; Mary Frances Rolf,
vice-president; Gertrude Fritz, sec-

retary; Martha Ramirez, treasurer;

Margaret Mangold, historian; Pat-

ricia Batot, parliamentarian; Bar-

bara Gates, song leader.

Marian Chapter, Jeanette Hacker,

president; Jo Ann Pantusa, vice-

president; Judy Barnhart, secretary;

Christina Richter, treasurer; Alma
Jo Vollmer, parliamentarian and

song leader.

Monica Chapter has Claire Lit-

tle, president; Mary Sheeran, vice-

president; Judy Barnhart, secretary;

Theresa Krizek, treasurer; Betty Jo

Fryar, historian; Judy Loverde, song

leader.

The F.H.A. chapters carried out
a full schedule of activities com-
memorating National F.H.A. Week.
On Monday, November 2, they held
their "get acquainted with F.H.A.

party." Tuesday was "Citizenship

Day." The Monica Chapter had

their "fun day" Wednesday. Thurs-

day was Mary's Day for the Marian
Chapter and Courtesy Day for the

Monica Chapter. Dorothy West won
the cookie-baking contest held on

Friday. The F.H.A, attended the

District Three Meeting Saturday.

The annual style show Saturday

evening brought National F.H.A.

Week to a close. The girls model-

ing for the style show were:

Elisabeth Juenke, Mary Ann
Blacketer; Margaret Gates, Barbara

Gates, Eleanor Gates, Mary Jane

Brown, Patricia Karam, M a r y
Frances Rolf, Rita Habermann,

Margaret Mangold, Jo Ann Parrish,
Claire Little, Rosann Smith, Nel-

wynn Segel, Catherine Ann Flood,
and Theresa Krizek.

Plans for the future include the

*traditional Christmas carolling by

the F.H.A. members.

Revu Cozad Leads Discussion

On Vocations To Religious Life
Rev. Wayne J. Cozad, O.M.I., who

spoke on vocations previously

PHS, returned to answer questions
of the student body concerning the
religious vocation on November 16

in Room 105.
Father Cozad, who believes the

first vocation is to be in sanctifying
grace, answered the self-written

questions the girls handed in to him.
After answering these, Father clear-
ed up some of the problems con-

cerning religious life which were
presented from the audience.

Some of the questions discussed

at this assembly were:
Is there a certain amount of

money required upon entering a

convent?
"No," said Father, "the cost is

about $100 a year in most convents
and seminaries, but money is never
demanded if you can't afford it."

Is it true that a number of voca-
tions are lost during high school?

To this question Father replied,

"99 per cent never become priests

(or sisters) because they did not

come to the juniorate, because they
wanted to 'try it out'—referring to

high school.
Another question which was asked

was:
Which is the hardest vocation

which a young lady can enter?

The definite answer to this ques-
tion was marriage. Father said that
many a married couple would give
their lives up to start over. Some
say that they would choose a dif-

ferent state in life.

Father Cozad realizes that select-
ing a vocation is the hardest part

of a young person's life. He sug-

gests prayer and advice to help you
over this difficult period. He sin-

cerely believes that small things

pave the way towards a vocation,
and prayer is the heaviest and best
filling for the pavement.
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From Deep South tc Boston,

Providence Girls Travel

By EVA GONZALEZ

Since its establishment three years ago, Providence High
has been represented by her delegates at various conventions.
The last convention-bound girls who packed bags recently
were Margaret Kutac, Carolyn Ruchti, and Barbara Boring.

Margaret Kutac, senior in 101,

who attended the Seventh Regional
Congress of the Confraternity of

Christian Doctrine held in Ama-
rillo November 3, 4, 5, said: "I was
surprised to learn that the Con-
fraternity in San Antonio is the

best organized in the nation. In

Amarillo, where the congress was
held, the Confraternity has not yet

been established, and it was hoped
that this event would influence the
people to the prompt establishment
of it."

When asked if she delivered any
speeches, Margaret answers: "Yes,

at the Youth Session I discussed

the 'Preparation of a Junior C.C.D.

Teacher' including such topics as,

What is a teacher? What are the

qualifications of a teacher? and How
do you become one?"
Among her new acquaintances,

Margaret includes Bishop William

O'Connor from Madison, Wisconsin,
whom she met at the congress.

Carolyn Ruchti, C.C.D. treasurer

at PHS, who together with Father
Chas. Drees, archdiocesan director

of the Confraternity, accompanied
Margaret, asserts that conventions

such as this are instrumental in

the exchange of ideas and learning
from one another.
Barbara Boring, junior, recently

returned from Boston where she at-
tended the National Catholic Youth
Convention held at the Bradford

Hotel, November 5, 6, and 8.

Barbara said that four other San
Antonians attended the convention

and adds: "The convention was
'fabulous.' The young people who
attended did not place entertain-

ment before duty and were conscious
of the purpose for which they had
come. The theme of the convention
was 'America's Hope—youth with
Faith.' The speeches were very in-
spiring without being sermonistic."
"Among the many resolutions

adopted by the convention was that
of writing a letter to the Polish

ambassador with the purpose of

notifying him that the youth of

America are fully conscious of the
depressive period through which

his country is passing."

Ready-To-Wear Sports Wear
Furriers
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1816 North Main at Dewey

San Antonio, TexasP-5-0811

STEELE'S PAINT
& HARDWARE

813 West Ave.

San Antonio, Texas

•Dupont Paints Super Kemtone

ST. LOUIS
"For Over 25 Years Your

712 South St. Mary's St.

G-6451
513 South Presa

Barbara, together with the rest

of the Texans at the convention

dressed in Western attire, fears that
Bostonians will be disappointed

when they visit Texas and do not
find the typical Western town and
cowboys so exaggeratedly described
by the Texans.
When asked if she met any out-

she exclaims:standing citizens,

"You bet! I was personally intro-

duced to the Mayor of Boston, Arch-
bishop Cushing, and Archbishop

Mitty."
And so, after delightful and in-

teresting experiences, our three

PHS-ers are back in school trying

to catch up with the homework
which was awaiting them.

Sodality of Our Lady

Sponsors Ceremony
Our Lady's Sodality sponsored the

Enthronement of the Sacred Heart
Friday, November 6, at 2:30 p.m. on
the PHS campus.
Rev. Frederick De Roche, O.M.I.

chaplain, blessed the statue at the

beginning of the ceremony. Twelve
students representing the promises
of the Sacred Heart placed vigil

lights upon the altar while the

promises were being read.

Father then addressed the students

with a sermon appropriate to the oc-
casion.

In the course of the ceremony,
the students manifested their faith

by a fervent recitation of the

Apostles' Creed followed by an Act
Df Consecration. Living and dead
alumnae were remembered 'by an

Our Father and Hail Mary.
Throughout parts of. the ceremony

students intoned hymns led by the
Marian Choristers.

Sophomores Merit

Lengthened Holiday
Two sophomore homerooms reach-

ed their quotas of four tickets per
student in the sale of tickets for

the operetta, "Wild Rose." Rooms
212 and 214 were awarded one-half
holiday to be added to Christmas

vacation for their good work.
High saleswomen of PHS were:

Oralia Medina, Room 210, who sold
24 tickets; Julia Eichhorn, Room
214, 20 tickets; and Eva Plymale,
Room 103, 18 tickets. Each was given
a prize for her efforts in making
the ticket sale a success.

White House

Beauty Salon
1504 Fredericksburg Road

Phone: P-9119

CLEANERS
Better Apparel Cleaner"
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Hands Against TB

The sensitive hands of the medi-
cal researcher work patiently year
in and year out to find better means
of preventing and controlling tuber-
culosis, the No. 1 killer among in-
fectious diseases. Christmas Seal
Sale funds support medical research
and other TB control programs of
the voluntary tuberculosis associa-
tions. The Seal Sale is being con-
ducted from Nov. 16 through De-
cem ber.

or not TB

Ours to Answer
By BARBARA RIEBE

Today through every village,

town, and city in the United States

there is an enemy to society run-

ning wildly about searching for

another unsuspecting victim from

whom to take his most precious

possession—his life.

This enemy is called tuberculosis.

He ambushes his victim when he

is too weak to fight back. Through

the nose or mouth he enters the

human body taking up his abode

in the lung. He thrives on the

warmth and moisture therein

destroying slowly, but surely, the

tissues of the organ so vital "to

health and life.

Among the poorer class this thief
operates in greater numbers be-

cause he finds very agreeable to his

nature the unsanitary and crowded

conditions in which the poverty-

stricken live.

If captured before too well-

developed, this criminal can be

destroyed and his victim saved.

Those leading the fight against TB
are doing all that is possible to

wipe it out forever. Funds are

donated which make research and

medical care possible,

very important to the

of health.

Doctors, nurses, and

officials are doing their

By educating ourselves

about tuberculosis and

tuberculosis Christmas

of us can do our share

both being

restoration

city health

great parts.

ahd others

by selling

seals, each

to prevent

lives of many from being shadow-
ed by this terrible disease.

Facts, Facts!

Wanted First,

Fact Finders
By SISTER M. LUCILLE

FACTS, get the FACTS and get

the names spelled correctly. Get the
FACTS and tell them to your reader.
No, this isn't a take-off on "Drag-

It's a tip from the book younet."

cub reporters and journalism career
minded PHSers must check out

from your school library on your
next visit.

John J. Floherty's Get That Story
reveals "the fascinating whirl of

brain, activity, skill and mechanism
that lies behind the production of

a newspaper. It is an important and
informing career guide full of the

lore and thrill of newspaper life

for any boy or girl thinking of a

journalism career."

Interesting tid bits, such as, more
men read the comic • strips than

women and the FACT that the

well-known term, "yellow journal-
ism," started over a comic strip are
found in this book.

Floherty, who has again won the
title of "star reporter for American
youth," interviews top newspaper
men, pictures their interesting, but
not over romantic (as so often

depicted) beginnings and rise to

success in the field og journalism.

A sound piece of advice is given to
all starry-eyed, would-be young
journalists: "The upward path in

journalism is •steep and rugged.

Many fall by the wayside. Only
those of tough fiber, sound common
sense and an inherent love for the
work can hope to make the grade."

If you are looking for a book
that presents the true picture of

the career whose' men and women
live from deadline to deadline, "the
nightmare of all who live by
journalism," then don't pass up Get
That Story. You will find it in your
school library in the 070's.

Artists, Scientists

Win First Place
Paleteers and Lab Lassies tied

for first place in the Book Week
Display Contest which was an-

nounced at the tea sponsored by
the Library Club on Thursday, No-
vember 19. Second place went to

Providence Chapter of the F.H.A.

and the Sodality; third place, the

Marian Chapter of F.H.A.

Having for its theme "flying

saucers," the Science Club donated

two books to the library related to

that subject. The Art Club chose

to display a large modern figure

with six arms. Under it was a sign

reading, "The book all hands are

reaching for." The total number of

books donated by all the clubs was

twenty-two plus records which were

donated by the Music Club.

Attending the tea were high

schoöl students from St. Gerard's,

Ursuline Academy, Incarnate Word,

Our Lady of the Lake, along with

girls from Providence.

COOL CREST GOLF COURSE
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AS THE FINEST
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE IN THE WORLD

December, 195

Musical

Musings
By GAE ROBERTSON

Christmas In View

Choral activities for October. w
begun with the singing of a M
on Color Day and participating
the Color Day program.
Gathering with six other scho

the choral club joined in singi

a Gregorian High Mass direct

by Brother Lawrence Gonner

the Teachers' Convention in the

ter part of October.

During November the Mari

Choristers had the great privile

of singing for the Enthronement
the Sacred Heart here at PHS.

The choral group also sang

the wedding of Mary Jane Hij

and for a program commemorat•
the Motu Propio along with 0th

schools at Our Lady of the La

College.

Wild Rose, a musical comedy c
cerning gypsies and aristocrats, w
given November 28-29 in Cent

auditorium.

On the itinerary for Decemb

will be these annual events:

cember 14 carols at Joske's, Dece
ber 15 carols for PJI'.A. and C

trai faculty, December 20 partici
tion in Christmas Pageant, Dece

ber 2! caroling night at Santa Ro
Hospital, St. Joseph's Hall, Prov•

dence faculty, Archbishop's resi

dence, Oblate Provincial Ho
carols for the shoppers up a

down Houston Street, and
fathers at St. Mary's which w'

bring the 1953 Yuletide caroli

tour to an end.

On December 25, hymns will

sung at St. Mary's for 10 0'cloc

Mass.

Concert - Minded

Music Club members have bee

drawing names before each co

cert at the Municipal Auditori

to determine who will attend t

concerts as guest of the club.

Names selected were Diana Ga
cia, Patricia De Nunzio, and Pa

ricia Tomblin.

The Music Club sponsored a di

play in• the library which featur

a shower of different classical r

ords, depicted by a small umbre
above the display catching the re
ord raindrops,

A Christmas party is planned fo

the December meeting, and th

members will exchange presents.

Harvest Moon Shines

On Dancing Couples
Swinging and dancing to the mus•

of Ramiro Cervera at the "Harv
Moon Dance," given by the junio
November 27, at St. Peter Prince
Apostles' gymnasium were the P
girls and their dates.

Autumn leaves decorated t

pillars and tables in the gym an

a large silver moon beamed fro

a corner of the stage.

A floor show was staged dur•

the dance with Dotty Beeso

Edythe Brotherman, Mary Leonar
Kathleen Logan, Kathy McMaho
Evelyn Trevifio, Cecilia Morri

Dorothy Muschalek, and Barba

Andretta performing.

A. J. HOHMAN
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You Said It
By LIZ JUENKE and
DOTTY BEESON

With the festive season of Christ-

mas just around the corner we
thought that perhaps you, too,

would like to know how your school-
mates celebrate Christmas. There-

fore, the following question was
asked: "What unusual traditions does

your family practice during the
Christmas season?"

Mary Jo Barbera: "Each year we
send out Christmas cards which
picture the six girls in our family
in different religious scenes, with
the youngest representing the Christ
Child."

Olga Löpez: "It's traditional that

I put the star on our Christmas
tree."

Mary Louise Grassl: "Our family
says the rosary every night just

previous to Christmas by our little

crib, under the Christmas tree."

Angie Leija: "Going along with
the old Spanish custom, my family
gathers the day before Christmas
to make tamales for the Christmas

Day dinner."

Mary Vials: "We have to hunt for
the best present because Santa hides
them. Sometimes we find them at

the bottom of the stockings or in

the tree itself."

Rita Wagner: "Daddy has made
our crib of wood to make it mOre

i realistic, and each year the family
adds a statue or a newly painted
background."

Gladys Shaefer: "Our family

doesn't buy presents until Christmas
Eve night."

Alice Yturri: "On the eve of the
Feast of the Three Kings our family
sets out our shoes in hopes that

they will leave us gifts, which
II are usually money."

Have you ever wondered how our
own teachers celebrate Christmas?
Here's the answer.

Sister Maureen: "The , Sisters

gather around the Christmas tree.

to sing carols while upstairs Santa

is busily distributing gifts. After
the hymns are sung, they scramble
up the stairs to see what Ole St.

Nick has left."

Sister Alice Ann added: "We car-
ry the spirit of Christmas through
the Feast of the Epiphany when the
wishes of the three Sisters find-

ing the beans hidden in a cake are

granted."

Revu Charles Drees

Installs New Officers
Installation of Confraternity offi-

cers was held at PHS on November
19 with Father Charles Drees, di-

rector and Chaplain of the CCD,
officiating at the ceremony.

Officers installed were Lillian

Rathmann, president; Jackie Blu-

deau, vice president; Carolyn Ruchti,
secretary; Mary Frances Rolf, chair-
man of teacherS; Patsy Powers,
chairman of helpers; and Anita
Medina, chairman of apostles of

good will.

In his talk, Father Drees stressed:
"The most important fact in teach-

ing the little children is your own
personal and spiritual goodness."

The ceremony closed with the

hymn, "Mother Beloved."

PROVIDENCE

EXCHANGE

YOUR P X

Invites you to come in and

note the variety of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRO-VI-JETHE

Students Launch Sewing Classes Model
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PHS-ers Send Christmas Letters

To Mother and Infant Child
Letter Campaign

For Bishop Sheen
A campaign is now being carried

on at Providence High to bring

Bishop Fulton Sheen's program back
on TV. The campaign started when
girls in homeroom 103 were given
the religion assignment to inquire
at a local TV station about Bishop
Sheen's return.

Since then, a daily reminder has
been given over the public address
system at PHS, urging all students

to cooperate in bringing back Bishop
Sheen's program by calling the sta-
tion and making known their de-

sire.

Since KEYL's reply was that they
were unable to fulfill the request

without the director's approval,

Business Letter Writing students

have undertaken the project of

writing a letter to the TV directors
in New York asking for the return
of the program. For all who have
not yet cooperated in this Chris-

tian campaign, this is their oppor-

tunity. The address is: Erwin Wasey

and Co., 420 Lexington Ave., New
York, N. Y.

Sodality Enrollment

Adds 100 To Roster
One hundred thirty girls were

enrolled in the Sodality of Our
Lady on December 10 after Mass
in the Central Catholic I--ligh audi-

torium. Rev. Frederick De Roche,
O.M.I., sodality moderator and school
chaplain, presided at the ceremony.

On the occasion of the reception
into the organization, the Sodalists

were also enrolled in the miraculous
medal,- and each new member made
her act of consecration to the Blessed
Mother for life.

This assembly was the first pub-
lic function attended by the

dalists at which they wore the So-
dality uniform, consisting of white
skirt and blue weskit.

Business Club Elects

President J. Bettge

Elected to lead the Better Busi-

ness Bureau of Providence High for
the year '53-'54 were Jeanette Bettge,
president; Rose Marie Coshal, vice-
president; Carolyn Hohmann, sec-

retary; Rachel Galvån, correspond-
ing secretary; and Jerry Bisang,
treasurer.

Also elected were: Joyce Bed-
narz, parliamentarian; Betty Lou
Zotarelli, Sodality representative;

and Barbara Hutton, historian.

One of the first undertakings of

the Business Club was the prepara-
tion and publication of the student
directory.

Members of the club attending

the monthly meeting of November
chose for their club pin the same
that was used the previous year. A
field trip was planned for the com-
ing meeting.

Two books currently displayed in
the library, The Secretary's Desk
Manual and Successful Letter Writ-
ing, have been donated by the club
to the library.

Self-Made Garments

Thirty-four girls from the sewing
classes took part in a style show by
modeling their self-made clothes for
the Parent-Teacher Association at

the November meeting.

Student models appeared in the

ascending order of classification,

freshmen through seniors. They were
introduced by Diane Pugh, who was
commentator for the show.

The girls who participated in

the show were: Judy Arrington,

Nickey Maldonado, Mary Sheeran,
Rita Ranly, Angela Leal, Patsy Ann
Carvajal, Della Rodriguez, Mary
Alice Rodriguez.

Other freshmen were: Pennie

Winters, Anne Degnan, Mary Jane
Brown, Mary Jo Barbera, Eleanor
Gates, Clare Little (modeling her

sister's, Emma Louise, dress), Mary
Louise Grohman, Margaret San

Marco, Josephine Munive, Marjo

Schorlemmer, Minerva Villarreal.

Rose Ann Morkovsky, Irma Pefia,
Margaret Gates, Patricia Batot,

Frances Hohman, Dorothy Wagner
Kathleen Logan, and Mary Frances
Rolf were representatives of the

Junior Class.

Cecilia Seidenschnur, Patsy Cor-

rigan, and Carol Harwell were from

the senior class along with Betty

Lou Zotarelli, Louise Leal, and

Barbara Riebe.

Dear Mary,

On this birthday of your Son, I

wake and am awed by the glitter

of the Christmas tree, the singing

of carols, the tempting aroma of

the turkey dinner drifting in from
the kitchen, and the shouts of sur-
prise as one by one the gaily wrap-
ped gifts are opened. Then my eyes
wander to the crib at the foot of

the tree and suddenly all else seems
just a hushed, hazy background as
I realize what my greatest Christ-
mas joy is it's my gift from
you.

You gave your gift hundreds of
years ago in the peace and quiet

of a stable. An entire life of

preparation and care was sacrificed
for the realization of your Christ-
mas gift to me. You didn't adorn
it with . gay wrappings and ribbons
nor did you place it under a bright-
ly decorated tree. Instead you placed
a baby boy and laid Him in a
manger. Yet this is the most beau-
tiful gift of all, for, even though
it was not surrounded by merry-
makers, dancing, festive lights and
decorations, there was peace and
joy for He is the Light of the World.
You have given to your children

the "Key to Heaven" .

given me my Lord.
You have

Christ Child

Shepherd Road
Bethlehem

Dear Jesus,

I want to wish you a very happy
birthday on this first Christmas.

Each year I will remember it as the
greatest of all days.

But in my joyful heart there is

a spark of sadness. You, the King
of all Kings and Redeemer of Man-
kind, were born in a stable. You
were laid in an old straw-filled

manger with animals breathing up-
on You to warm You only because
Your own did not recognize You.

Oh please, forgive our blindness,

dear Lord, and thank Mary and

Joseph for being so kind and patient

with us.

I know, though, that you didn't

mind those discomforts. The only

thing You cared about was us. You

put Yourself and Your feelings

aside and were willing to sacrifice

anything, even Your life, to give

us a chance for eternal happiness.

O Jesus, most generous of all

hearts, I thank Thee. Help me to
make my gift a birthday gift of love
for You.

Thank you, Mary, and Merry
Christmas.

Your loving daughter,
Another PHS-er.

Match Words With Title - - -

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

O.

P.

Q.

R.

S.

O Little Town of Bethlehem.

All I Want for Christmas.

It Came Upon the Midnight
Clear.

Blue Christmas.

Joy to the World.

Here Comes Santa

Ave Maria.

Jingle Bells.

White Christmas.

The Match Girl.

Claus.

Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.T.

Jingle Bells.U.

While Shepherds Watched theV.
Flock.

Merry Christmas to You.W.

Santa Claus is Coming to Town.X.

We Three Kings of Orient Are.Y.

Little Jesus I Love Thee.Z.

1.—And the arth it gave great

light.

2.—Let men their songs employ.

3.—It was the night of the dear
Saviour's birth.

Complete Line of
PLUMBING FIXTURES

Fitting & Home Appliances
Wholesale - Retail

S. A. FREIGHT
SALVAGE CO.

Love in Our Father,
A PHS girl

4.—The stars are bright.

5.—-Born a Babe on Bethlehem's

plain.

6.—Above its sad and lowly plains.

7.—Just get a bobtailed nag.

8.—The stars are brightly shining.

9.—May your days be merry and
bright.

10.—Son of God loves pure light.

11.—G10ry to the newborn King.

12.—They looked up and saw a star.

13.—How still we see thee lie.

14.—S1eep in heavenly peace.

(Answers on page 6)

LOUIS PANTUSA
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Fixtures Supplies - Repairing

PHILCO DEALER

I'll Be Home For Christmas.

Jolly Old St. Nick.

The First Noel.

Frosty the Snowman.

I Heard the Bells on Christ-

mas Day.

Rudolph, the Rednose Reindeer.

32 Feet and Eight Little Tails.

O Holy Night.

Silent Night.

Tracy Drug Store

PRESCRIPTIONS
801 N. New Braunfels

c-4-5032

Vaught Cleaners
111 N. McCullough

San Antonio, Texas

318 so. Laredo St. F-1381 712 W. Martin St. c-4-1334

Claudia Dress Shop
"Specializing in Casual Wear"

1726 Fredericksburg Road
Phone: P-9641

Mrs. Joe Rivero

2729 Perez Street

San Antonio, Texas

PHONE B-3-0458 WE CATER To PARTIES
WESTERN BARBECUE

323 Convent St.
1/2 Block West of Auditorium

DELIVERY SERVICE

K COR
Incorporated

1350 on your Dial
Raoul A. Cortez KCOR Building

RICHERT'S VARIETY
514 Brooklyn Ave.

President
c-1301

South Flores St.
San Antonio

Escobar Printing

Service
3431 W. Salinas Street
San Antonio, Texas

Compliments of

Don Domingo

Santa Rosa and Matamoras

Mery's Food Market
3225 N. Flores P-2-0461

FREE DELIVERY

OLA 'Refreshes Without

Filling'

First Floor PHS

THE APOTHECARY SHOP
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

S. G. VORDERBAUMEN, Registered Pharmacist
323 Navarro Street F-0226 San Antonio, Texas
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Reporter Spots Varsity Players

In Action Practice Shots

Joyce Bednarz
"set 'em up"

and Sylvia Galindo

in practice plays.

Betty Pizzini serves the ball over
the net.

Rose Marie Coshal, captain, cues in
Helen Gelineau on a good play.

Hats go off to the varsity volley-
ball team from PHS for their rec-
ord of victories.

Playing their first game on No-
vember 1 at Woodlawn Gym against
Holy Family School of New Braun-
fels, Texas, PHS won two games
out of three with the score • 15-7,

15-13, 15-10. In a double header
played on November 8, St. Peter

Claver was defeated 16-14, 15-8, and
the second victory was over St.

Patrick 15-12, 16-14, 15-9.

Players on the team are: Rose

Marie Coshal, captain; Joyce Bed-
narz, co-captain; Margie Bernal,

Jerry Bisang, Rosemary Froboese,
Sylvia Galindo, Alma Louise Gar-
cfa, Helen Gelineau, Lydia Kolod-
zie, Mildred Langfeld, Kathleen Lo-
gan, Pat Munive, Alice Notzon,

Barbara Perrin, Betty Pizzini, Gay
Vorphal.

Lydia Kolodzie and Alice Notzon
practice volleying the ball for a

quick return play. Nlildred Lang-
feld was absent when pictures were

Presidents Three Present

At Art Club Installation

"The Art Club has something to
brag about!" says Sister Odilia. Its

first, second, and present presidents
participated in the installation of

its 53-54 officers Friday, November
13, in 102 during the eighth period.

Barbara Hutton and Totsy Mainz,
first and second presidents respec-
tively, took part in the ceremonies
which installed the third presi-

dent, Betty Lou Zotarelli, Vice-

president Mildred Langfeld, Sec-

cretary Sylvia Traugott, and Trea-
surer Patsy Reyes.

Following the installation, a so-

Cial was held and refreshments were
served.

Answers To Page 5 Quiz

Do your answers spell
MERRY CHRISTMAS?

Teka Molino
MEXICAN FOOD
3215 North St. Mary's

Specializing in Parties

Esquire Barber Shop
625 South West
Military Dr.

All Haircuts 75c

THE PRO-VI-JE

PHS History Students
Enter Hearst Contest

Providence girls, taking part in

the Hearst Annual History Contest
at Brackenridge High November 25,
were Tommy Jay Driffill, Sylvia Jo
Lugo, Madeline Strawn, Carolyn
Ruchti, Betty Fitzpatrick and Betty
Lou Cicero.
Over a hundred students from

various high schools in San Antonio
took part in the contest. A prelimin-
ary test, covering frontier days to
present history, was given in the

form of an I.Q. which was divided
into two parts. Forty minutes was
the given time on the test.

Finalists will take the test pre-

pared by the Department of Social
Studies at West Point U.S. Military
Academy, with a $2,000 U.S. savings
bond for first prize.

Nicky's Notes

By T0MMY JAY DRIFFILL
and ANN SOUTHERN

As I was sniffing my way down
the hall one morning, I came upon
the strange odor of the rootin-tootin-
shootin seniors in room 101 and
their reverent words of the "Old
Sages Straight Shooters Pledge."

I almost made away with the

turkey of the senior foods class.

Sister M. Teresita, in an effort to

save the turkey, suffered the re-

sults of my anger—an injured fin-
ger. (I can't stand strange birds in

my school.) How's your finger now,
Sister?

Junior Room 105, making desper-
ate plans on November 18 on how
to tell Sister Mary Michael they

won a volleyball game while she

was at a Teachers' Meeting in the
house, came to this: honk the horn
in Barbara Perrin's car.

Peeping in on Sister M. Bertina's
Civics Class, fifth period, I hear the
commercial on their "Voice of

America Program." For the benefit
of those not tuned in, send in a

penny post card for your booklet on
"How To Build A Better and Bigger
America." If you are not satisfied,

they will return your penny and
your post card plus one year's sup-
ply of "Hope."

Making a crash landing before

reaching its destination, Mary Grace
Wilhelm's desk, were the chemistry
notes of our future fighter pilot

Yvonne Schmidt. They're flying low
in the third period class. Zoom!

Flying in on their new-model
broom at the Junior Hallowe'en

Dance were: Jeannine Gallagher
and Cecilia Ann Morris. Lost, float-
ing helplessly, was Jeanette Bettge,
the one and lonely ghost.

During the election of sports man-
ager in Room 204, I spied Katie
McGrai1. Sister Irma Jean, beware
of Katie during elections; she's

minus a couple of fingers when
they should be over her eyes.

K-K-K-K-Katie !

I overheard Diane Pugh telling

a friend that her nickel was not

returned after a busy signal was
given. She inserted a finger in the
change receiver; and, to her sur-

prise, out came not one, but six

nickels. What about that?

Hi Slope Service &
Ice Station

LOUIS BARTOSH, Owner

December, 195

Sylvia Galindo, Rosemary Green, and Lupe Ochoa, along with RU
Marie Coshal, Lydia Kolodzie, Joyce Bednarz, and Barbara Perri

proudly display their championship trophy.

Juniors 105 Win Volleyball Trophy;

Merit Title, "Champions 1953-54"

Jerry Bisang looks like a ballet
as she goes after that ball.

Fall and Winter

FASHION FROCKS
SEE THEM NOW
1823 Alhambra

s-4-8770

star

Juniors of 105 are the 1953-54

Volleyball Intramural Champions of
PHS. This was determined at the

playoff game between Juniors of

105 vs. Sophomore of 208 at Cen-
tral Gym, Friday afternoon, No-
vember 20.

Referee for the game was Mr.
Ernest Lawson of the City Recrea-

F.HEAB Marianites

Get Yuletide Fever

Marian F.H.A.-ers, sophomores, are
pushing the Christmas Season into

obvious view with a varied program
of Yuletide activities.

By way of preparation for the

Savour's birth, the Marianites have
been making and selling Advent
Wreathes. Homerooms throughout
PHS are usin gthe wreathes.
A second project includes hand-

work in many forms. Products of

the Future Homemakers' work in-

clude: cases for jewelry or hand-
kerchiefs, small rayon shoes for the
lapel, and pin cushions made from
walnut shells. Sets of letters in

various sizes for bulletin boards are

being made.

Another timely activity for the

Marianites is the planning of

demonstrations on Christmas gift

wrapping.

An additional Christian Yuletide

project is the adopting of a family

with the intention of giving them

a happy Christmas with gifts of

food, clothing, and toys. On De-
cember 18, Marian F.H.A. members

will go carolling, and from the

donations received that night, they

will purchase the supplies for their

tion Dept.

The scores were 15-4 and 15-6

favor of the juniors.

Miss Monita then presented th'

players with the trophy, significu

of their championship.

Players were Joyce Bednarz, Bal
bara Perrin, Lydia Kolodzie, Lup

Ochoa, Sylvia Galindo, Rosmari

Coshal, and Rosemary Green.

The first intramural games beg
November 12, with homerooms

the freshmen playing first, at

Room 204 was top freshman tear:

Then 208 of the sophomores, 105

the juniors, and 103 of the senic

were respective classroom victor

Miss Betty Jean Eason, coach

St. Peter Claver High School,

sisted in refereeing during intr

mural games.

ANNETTE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Complete Beauty Work at

Reasonable Prices

2829 South Flores Street

Roosevelt Variety
Fishing Tackle
Minnows - Worms

613 Roosevelt L-2-8721

Phone: P-3624 Night: P-7280

Shaw's Flowers
Gertrude Willmann - Proprietor

711 West Ave.
San Antonio 1, Texas

Gene's Furniture COI

2332% S. Presa St.

San Antonio, Texas

Vanity Cleaners
QUALITY CLEANING
"For Those Who Care"

Paschal and Rolf
SERVICE STATION
3130 McCullough Ave.

"Your Friendly Magnolia
Dealer"

Underwood - L. C. Smith

adopted family.

Garcia & Sons

Royal -
Repairs - Sell - Rent

Central Tpyewriter Co.
313 W. Commerce St. F-6711

M. R. ALLEN, Mgr.

Boot Shop
Cowboy Boots Made to Order

1605 so. Flores

RICKEY'S RADIO &
T. V. SHOP

Where You Save
No Overheads to Pay.

1809 N. Maine Ave. P-5-5611 1509 Clark L-2-0140 133 Taft Blvd. L-2-14%

International Printing Company
911-13 E. Euclid

San Antonio, Texas

San Fernando

Pharmacy
102 Harrimann Place

Rowland Music Store
721 Fredericksburg Road
San Antonio 1, Texas
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